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Parade Nov. 8
To Feature 35
Floats, 4 Bands
The downtown, nightime parade,
to be staged Nov. 8 as part of the
1950 Alumni Homecoming festivities, will feature 35 floats and
four bands, according to Jerry
Schmidt, chairman of the affair.
Although 24 fraternities and sororities, -and 10 independent organizations will enter floats in the
parade, one Of its main attractions
will be the Associated Student
Body float on which Homecoming
Queen Patty Burke and her attendants will be conveyed, Schmidt
said.
The ASB float was recently
purchased for $200 and is 20 ft.
long. It displays a football -shoo
booting a football, and a large
throne for the Homecoming
Queen.
All floats, except that of the
have been entered in competition for perpetual trophies. The
entiaits will be judged before the
parade, which will begin at 7:30
p.m.. and the best float will be
assigned first
place, Schmidt
stated.
The parade will be led by the
Spartan Spears, women’s honorary
society, who will carry the San
Jose State college banner.

Weather
The port. of San Francisco was
eloesd for ten hours at the start
’of this week-end sad if you
were up Donner Summit way
you should have used tire chains.
Just thought you might be
ested.
As we write this a second
storm is 700 miles off the coast’
so early Saturday should or has
(you try and keep the tenses
straight) hit this area with
mildly catastrophic percussion..
Lebensvericherunggisellschaften.

Anderson to Give
’Great Books" Talk
Gibbon’s "Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire" will be the
subject of Dr. Frederick Anderson’s lecture this evening at 7:30
o’clock in the conference room of
the San Jose high school.
Dr. Anderson is a Stanford professor. His lecture is one of a series in the fourth annual "Great
Books Symposium", sponsored by
the city Adult Center.
David L. MacKaye, head of
adult education, invites interted
es
visitors..
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Campus Chest Star-is
Campaign This Morning

Campus chest solicitations begin Wednesday morning as opposed
to today as originally scheduled, according to Chuck Wing who,
Number 23
along with Jeanne Kerwin, is a co-chairman of the Community Chest
drive here on campus.
The Chest chairmen and their committee .will solicit at meetings
tonight of the college’s fraternities and sororities before contacting
students on campus Wednesday. "The $2500 quota will be reached

Dean Benz Leaves
Lottery Problem
To ASB, Council

-off- attitude has been
adopted by college and student
body officials concerning the
flourishing of football lottery cards
on campus.
Dean of Men Stanley Benz told
the Spartan Daily that the administration had decided to allow
the student body to handle the situation. "We will leave If tip to
student reaction," declared Dean
Benz.
The ASB council indicated however, that it is not ready to tackle
the problem.
ASB president Dave Down stated Friday that "there is too much
urgent business on the agenda for
Tuesday to take up the lottery
ticket problem". Down declared
that a council member would be
assigned to investigate the situation.
There is nothing now in ASH
constitution or by-laws to cover
gambling on campus. According to
council procedure by-laws must4ie
tabled for one week after proposal
before they can be voted on.

.easily if the 7000 students attending San Jose State college each
donate about $.50," says Wing.
The Community chest will get
$1800, the largest portion, says
Betty Darendinger, p u b 1 ici t y
chairman, and the remaining $700
will be divided between agencies
of the Cancer fund and March of
Dimes.
"
Bob Mattson, ASB vice-president
and Blue Key representative on
the committee says that all donations over the quota will be distributed evenly to the three agencies.
A Thursday ev ening rally
will highlight the drive, according to Bob Dean and Ron LaMar, entertainment co-chairmen.
"We held auditions and rehearsals last week to provide topnotch entertainment for the
show," announced Dean, who
hints that outside entertainment
might be contacted adding the
Bob Madsen, ASB vice-presielement of surprise.
dent, says all Campus chest doDonations will be solicited by
nations over the quota will be
distributed to the Community personal contacts and through
(’hest, Cancer Fund, and March booth collections. Joyce Malone of
the Spartan Spears and Jim
of Dimes.
Porter of the Spartan Shields-ate
in charge of booths.
"In the event ol another ’monsoon’ like rain-storm," says Jo3ce
Dalton,- in charge of collections,
"funds will be collected by personal contact only, since booths
will not be practical."
Organizations taking part
other than the Spears and
The story Thursday inflicted lit- Shields are: Alpha Phi Omega,
tle damage on the campus, for represented by Chuck Wing;
only a few large tree. limbs fell Student V. represented by Ruth
along with many small branches Rector; AWS, with Mary Bartholemy as representative; Blue
and deadwood.
The 50-mile -an-hour Wind blew Key, with Bob Madsen; and Tan
&twit a large elm limb, Which Delta Phi, represented- h Joe
missed the Natural Science build- Lola.
"Other committee members deing by only 15 feet. Robert Alexander, grounds super isor, -re- serve mention," says Jeanne Kerwin. "Betty Ishimatsu, secretary:
ported.
Water passing over a clogged Joan Brodhead, treasurer; and
drain flooded a portion of the Marion-Swanson, corresonding secCoop at about 4 o’clock Friday retary all have burned the midafternoon. The water stood about night oil ot ertime."
Garrent McClung, in charge of
four inches deep, Mrs. Eva Carver,
tags sass that all donors are enmanager of the Coop, said.
titled and encouraged to wear
Mrs. Carver spoke with admiratags. "Tags will be given regardtion of the students who stood outless of the amount donated;"
itte the door otib the ramp atslates
tempting to deflect the water from
going in the door. ’An hour was
required’ to bail the trespassing
liquid from the area.
Mr. Victor Jatisen,acollege engineer, told of an experience. he had:
"Friday afternoon somebody
rowary to a prev-W-us anCalla -tip from the geience build
ing, complaining that there was a nouncement; Women’s physical edbroken steam line. I immediately ucation classes which were asked
to meet today, tomorrow, and
went to investigate.
"I discovered that some water Wednesday tor roll call and anhad got into a steam trench," re- nouncements will not meet.
In her announcement Friday,
lated Mr. Jansen, "Causing water
to steam up. Everybody was re- Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
Women’s Physical Education delieved when I explained."
partment, stated that all half-unit
activity classes will not be able to
meet for roll call or activity this
quarter, since the new gymnasium
is not completed.
She further stated ’ that the
The French Honor society, Iota president’s council has decided
Delta Phi, will have tryouts to- that women students who have
half-unit activity
for their forthcoming play, "Le classes which have been unable to
meet, will be excused from the
Malade Imaginaire" by Moliere.
There are parts open for seven physical education requh’ement
men and two women. Interested this quarter. While these students
students can purchase copies of will, receive no ci;edit, grade, or
t4 play at the California Book grade points, the. half-unit credit
store. Signup sheets for the try- will be deleted from the physical
outs are posted on the Modern education requirement for graduLanguage bulletin board outside ation.
Dr. Palmer emphasized that "it
Room 25A.
.The play will be entirely in will not he necessary for students
French and will be presented to to report again this quarter unless
the student body early in Jan- they missed reporting during the
first week of school."
uary.

Thursday’s Storm
_ SD Won t Bite Does Little Harm
Non-Signers !Ted’ Herring To SJS Campus

Oath
Also Receive Pay

State employees, including those at San Jose State college, may
now decline signing the loyalty oath and still receive payment for
-wont-done--in October. This contradiction of the original state -issued
edict was made known Thursday in a bulletin sent out by Thomas
Kuchel, state controller. The Attorney General disclosed that Section
2 of the Oath measure provides
transitjon periOil of 30 days from interim, to any person who was an
and after Oct. :1", within which per- employee on Oct. 3.
sons employed on Oct: 3 may take
Mrs. Jerry Colson of the busithe loyalty oath; and that the’ act
ness office said that the previous
does not prohibit payment, in the
vaguely worded ultimatum had led
those concerned to believe that no
checks would be made out to persons not ’signing the oath. Those
not signing the oath by Nov. 2
will still be paid in full for this
Month. It is for work done after
this period that no compensation
will be received by the nonsigners.
Seven employees here have not
signed but they were expected to
sign by the deadline.
Before knowing of the effect of
the attorney general’s rewording,
Business Manager E. S. Thompson
had said: "We don’t anticipate any
trouble, but we’ll know on ,pay
day."
E. S. Thompson: "
No trouble antlefpated

AewHome_coniin,
Dr. William Vatcher, instructor in political science, recently
told an International Relations
class of his trip to China two
years ago.
"In shanghai," he explained,
"I once saw a brightly -lighted
WOO sign over a new restaurant.
It said, ’(,enuine American (’hop
Moey Here.’

Thursday, when checks were being made out, names of the nonsigners were placed near the end
of the payroll list to facilitate the
handling of last-minute signet’s
wages. At that time the business
office "didn’t know what their real
stand on the situation was." This,
according to Mrs. Colson, was due
to the fuzzy wording of the original state edict.

By DAN HRUBY

Someone- Is --trying to make
"boobs" of the Spartan Daily.
A cracker box, wrapped carefully in a makeshift red Ram
Thursday night was found at
the entrance to the Morris
Dailey auditorium. Pinned to
the flag, on which was pasted a
paper pieture of a Russian
sickle, was a note which said:
"To Da Editor:
Enclosed is somethin’ for you
and your staff. Tank Ya, (Signed)
R.F."
The learned individual, whose
langauge is typical of his kind, enclosed a crimson-colored can of
herring. 1-ft- AA W. IIIUUC trJii,orI
than red.)
The letter subtley intimated the
Daily likes red herring. A reporter
was dispatched to the office of Dr.
Dwight Bentel with the question’:
"Will the Spartan Daily; stiff be
forced to sign loyalty oaths?"
Dr. Ben t a I, journalism department head, replied: "No
sir! We are not going to subject the Spartan Daily staff to
the kind of nonsense that has
been imposed upon the faculty.
If we find a Commie or Pinko
hanging around the editorial
rooms, we’ll provide for him in
but
an appropriate manner
fast.
"Meantime, however, we assume
the complete loyalty of our staff
en cony nci
s
mem rs
’demonstrated without recourse to
flag-kittsing, oath-signing, or other
compulsory protestations of loyalty."
Unquote!

Art Professor Judges Show
Sanders will assay work done by
Herbert Sanders became the
second art faculty member this the San Francisco Potter’s Associweek to be appointed judge of an ation when he travels to the DeYoung museum today.
art show.

P.E. Dept. Drops
Classes for Girls

French Society
Schedules Play
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Leaders to Meet

Announcements
Soph Class Mass Meeting Committee: All committee members
attend 2:30 p.m. meet in Student
Union today.
Pi Kappa Alpha: 7:30 o’clock tonight meet at house.
Soph Class Council: Meeting at
4:30 p.m. today in Room 17.
Alpha Chi Epsilon: All kindergarten primary majors meet in
lounge of Congregational church
tomorrow, 4:30 p.m., for initiation
of new members.
Delta Sigma Phi: Tonight at
7:30 o’clock pledges meet in Room
21, actives at house.
AWS: Come to 211 Balbach
street from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. any day
this week and help stuff Christmas seals.
Deseret Club: Social gathering
7:30 o’clock Thursday night at 353
S. Fifth street for all D.S. students.
Revelries Board: 3:30 p.m. today
meet in Student Union.
Alpha Eta Rho: Meet tonight at
7 o’clock in Room 17.
CSTA: Inauguration of officers,
plans for quarter and Asilomar
conference report in Room Al to-

The Camp Leadership club will
have a general meeting at 7:30
o’clock tomorrow night in the
Women’s gym, Miss Annabelle
Vargas announced Friday after a
meeting of the club’s executive
committee,
Committees will be designated
to plan a cook -out which will be
scheduled soon. Miss Vargas invites any student interested who
holds an ASH card to join the club
in its activities.
morrow at 3:30 p.m.
Soph Class Executive Council:
Members Joyce Dalton, Dave
Woods, Mary Lou Carli, Tom
Evans, Seymour Abraham meet in
A159 today at 3:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega: Business
meeting in Student Union tomorrow night at 7 o’clock followed by
smoker.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Special short
meet in Room 129 tomorrow night
at 7:30 o’clock.
Co-Rec: Business meeting of CoRec committee at 11:30 a.m. today
in Women’s gym.
Kappa Sigma Kappa: Meet tonight in Room 24 at 7:30 o’clock;
cabinet meeting before at 7:15
o’clock.

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE LUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES

SANDWICHES
day every day
BS$Wr 64k & 7th on
Persona/ Checks Cashed
East San Fernando
CYpress 2-4665

New Engineering Bldg.
To_Be Equipped for .TV
San Jose State college’s new
Engineering building will have
some of the finest facilities ever
built into an educational structure,
according to Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
Engineering department head.
"One of the outstanding features," Dr. Smith pointed out,
the large lecture hall designed tor
our future building." The room
will seat 200 people, and will be
comparable to a motion picture
theater. The fan -shaped room is
to have theater type air conditioning and indirect lighting.
As explained by the department head,
"The lights will
have variable controls so that
the degree of illumination may
be changed. Three main intensity levels will be used: full
brightness for lectures, practically full darkness for showing
movies, and dim lighting when
motion pictures are to be shown
and the students expected to
take notes.
The speaker’s platform will be
fully, equipped to carry on all
types of engineering experiments.
Gas, electrical,
ir and vacuum
lines will all be located at the
head of the room.
Building plans even incorporate
space allotments for television
reception equipment. The department anticipated no immediate
use of TV. Smith asserted, but
when equipment is available to
the college, the lecture hall will
be ready to receive broadcasts.
A complete audio-visual service is to be maintained for
the engineers, and instructors
will have two small projection
roams for previewing movies.
In the L-shaped building, the
central portion will be used for
classrooms, drafting rooms, offices and the lecture hall. The
department’s 10 laboratories are
to be located in the wings, placed
according to the type of work
done in each.
Those close to the central part
of the building will be quiet labs.
such as material testing_ and electricity work rooms. The labs cre-

I Classified Acisi

ating more noise will be extended
into the wings, with mechanical
power and diesel engines being
located at the end of the west
wing.
In the south wing, all the
laboratories will be devoted to
electrical shops. Included are
electricity, circuits, communications and electric machines
laboratorleS, whlh will be in
the extreme south end.
Construction bids are expected
to be distributed in December,
and college officials hope construction will be started around
the first part of next year.

Tickets Available
Tickets to the SJS-Fresno
State football game and the
SJS-St. Mary’s game may be
obtained today in the Graduate
Manager’s office free of charge
with ASB or faculty cards,
All seats for both games are
reserved and no tickets will be
available at the stadium gate
before game time.
Organizations m a y reserve
blocks today for their alumni
and active members for the
Homecoming game, according to
the Graduate Manager’s office.
Reserved seat tickets for the
general public are on male at the
Graduate Manager’s office.

We Buy, Sell, Trade
and Repair
Guns, Golf Clubs,
Tennis Rackets

GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP
121 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Cat Book Co.

Save Time 8 -Hr. Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00

Out at 5:00

9Idett

Dry Cleaners

25-29 S. Third Street Main Plant
231 Willow
275 E. William
11/9 Franklin, Santa Clara
326 E. Reed
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CYpress 2-1052
24th & Sante Clara
1135 Lincoln. Willow Glen
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FOR SALE
1937 Olds Club Coupe. New
tires, new paint, motor overhauled. CLayburn 8-4988,
For Sale: Full sae used Norge
Electric Refrigerator. Excellent
condition.
Reasonable.
Inquire
speech office.
’39 Plymouth. MO. Good tires,
brakes, motor. Very clean. See
after 5 p.m. ---64 S. 16th street.
Phone CY 2-8803.
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe. Metallic green. Top condition, radio
and heater. Gordon Nicolson. 599
S. 10th. After 4 p.m. Rear apartment, upstairs.
FOR RENT
Homeless girls: Four rooms with
kitchen privileges, come to 544 S.
Seventh street.
Vacancy for college man: $23
per month. Community kitchen.
357 S. 13th street or phone
CY 3-0474.
Large, light, corner room. Three
men in private home. Morning
kitchen privileges. $20 per month.
655 E. William. CY 3-0404.
Men: Rooms with kitchen privileges. One half block from school.
357 S. Sixth street. CY 4-5449.
Men: Comfortable room near
college. Single or double. Furnace
heat. Reasonable. 406 S. 11th
street.
LOST AND FOUND

Richneld Service
Specializing in
Pick-up and Delivery Service
Lube and Oil Changes at All Times
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday, 7 ’till 10
Sunday and Monday, 7 ’till 7
360 EAST WILLIAM

PHONE CYpross 4.7824

Lost: Blue zircon ring. Possibly
two weeks ago in Home Economics
building.
CY 5-4116.
Reward.
Gladys Gibson.
Gladly keep the wallet and
money but would you mind dropping the pictures and papers in
he vicinity of the ’46 maroon
Ford convertible parked three cars
south of stoplight in front of
Quad?
Lost: Silver bracelet near or in
library. Reward. If found return
to Graduate Manager’s office.

Prescriptions at Lowest Prices
In Keeping With Quality

Dr. Ralph T. Smith, head of
the Engineering department, describes the fine facilities of the
proposed Engineering building
to be constructed soon at San
Jose State college.

Let’s Go
GREYHOUND!

Take a tip -take a trip
Greshound! A n y trip . . .
week -end trips, charter trips,
trips home, trips to the
games . . . anywhere.
Relax, let a dependable Gres hound driver be your "quarterback" to the games! No
drib ing strain, no traffic worries, no parking problems.
Sas e time and money, too,
Frequent, convenient sersice
everywhere!
Greyhound f a ree are only
about 1/3 the cost of driving
. . . lower than any other
form of transportation! Just
look how you save . . .

Sample Low FalVes
SACRAMENTO
STOCKTON
MODESTO
FRESNO
SANTA ROSA
PASO ROBLES
SANTA BARBARA
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO

$2.50
1.35
1.50
2.80
1.90
2.65
4.65
5.55
7.10
1.00

Phu Fed. t.
Baty Renuet-Trip Tishoo . . .
sumo 21Pro on Norm Trsp’

GOT THE SNIFFLES?
See Your Doctor, then

MOREBEADFLEMING

DRItiti 410.
LII
F Preserfation Ai& rmacists
SAN JOSCCALIK
10030 21.11 STREET
C ssssss a- 4114

=185
13A R8 EEO

CHICKEN
(*.BAKED StALIAR-CLARED
HAM
INCLUDING SOUP,SALAD,
E ETABLES,POTATOES, CUFF EL

o
S
’DIC

’CY1414

.
It’s Yours! Your Own
Special Charter Bus
What f u n! You and sour
group - - any group - - can
rharter a bus to the games!
our party travels together
at less cost per person than
even Greyhound’s regular low
fares. Go and come as you
please - -make as many stops
as vou wish!. Everybody has
fun -- everybody saves. Ifs
the easy, economical wav to
go!
MONTE C. BROCK V’ AY
25 So. Market Si,. San Joel‘
Phone CYpress 54131

CAR OREKS PINNER $1.35

41,

Varsity Polo
Team Loses;
Frosh Win 14-4

Spartans Sailed to Easy
Lose
Freshmen
Pepperdine
Win Over

San Jose State college water
Story sent courtesy of Roy E. PinItham, Santa Clara and Ed Wilcox, North
poloists lost a nip-and-4k 8-4
Hollywood via amateur radio.
battle to the Cal Aggies Friday
night, when the Spartan yearlings
into
triumphed
over
Modesto IC..
14-4.
the win
Coach Walker’s varsity held the
fourfthen went over for the secDavis aggregation to one point
ond touchdown on the next play.
leads through the first, second
The Gold and Whitelooked Kleuvver’s kick was good this time
and third quarters, and it wasn’t strong in all departments; the and the score was 13-0. Total elapuntil the final period that the reserves got a chance to get into sed. time, four minutes and 30
Aggie team poured on four mar- this one and they made the most seconds.
kers to decide the outcome.
of it.
The Waves got into the ball
Four different Spartans scored game in the second quarter. The
Fred Postal tallied three of the
SJS markers, whIle Don Lee hit the seven touchdowns that swam- threat failed to materialize, exthe fourth one. Postal starred -on ped the Waves. Fullback Harry ,cept briefly, throughout the. rest
both offense and defense and Beck scored twice, Gib Mendon- of the game.
loomed as a constant threat to sa and Orland DiCiccio matched
It was enough to score one
the visitors throughout the con- him with two tallies each, and
Frank Morris went over for one. touchdown in the second quarter.
test.
A band of San Jose rooters al- Eddie Hyduke shot a beautiful
The frosh tilt was a different most as numerous as the Pepper- pass to Jack Bighead in the exmatter in that the SJS squad dine group cheered their team, did treme end of the end zone. Bigscored and went on to literally half
sang head’s catch was even better than
time
card stunts,
swamp Modesto.
"Goodnight Irene" and in general the pass. He leaped high and pulled it in, even though he was covTry as they might, the visitors made their presence known to the
ered by Wilson and Mendonsa.
couldn’t crush the offensive led small crowd that witnessed the
by Chester Keil and Taylor Hath- game. About 3,000 people walched
San Jose scored three minutes
away. Keil hit the net four times in a stadium built to hold 20,000. before the half ended, and again
The Gold and White started off one minute later. Mendonsa set it
in the first period and tallied
three more before the final whis- with a bang by scoring two touch- up with a pass interception on
downs in the first four minutes the Pepperdine 35. Kluewer made
tle.
and thirty seconds of the game, an both conversions.
Hathaway placed second on the indication of what was to come.
scoring list with five points, and
Beck scored around right end
Pepperdine fumbled the opening
Walt Symons and Don Wegener kickoff
on their own 27-yard line from the seven early in the third
each scored once.
and the Spartans recovered. Five quarter, and DiCiccio went over
from the four just before the quarHeads-up play by goalie Charlie fast plays carried the ball over
ended. The reserve right halfter
for
the
TD
with
Beck
carrying
Hoppe kept Modesto pinned down
back, DiCiccio did it again in the
and
staved off any
pressure. the ball on the last play. Kluefourth quarter going all the way
Fouls accounted for the loss of wer’s kick was not good, but. the
from the Wave 36. That wound up
Keith Endersby and Walt Sy- Spartans were off to the races.
the scoring. Final 48-7.
mons in the first half.
San Jose kicked to Pepperdine,
the Waves handled the ball three
times, couldn’t get anywhere and
Lawn-mowing now can be made
kicked to the San Jose 16 yard easier without too much cost. The
line. Mendonsa carried the kick American Magazine says there is
to the 27. A pass from Mentges avalailable a small power attachBy GLENN BROWN
to Amaral was good all the way ment that clamps onto any hand
down to the Pepperdine 20. Men- mower in about three minutes
ges went around left end to the with the aid of a pair of pliers.
Coached and managed by Johnnie Johnson and Joe DeSoto, two
of Coach Dee Portal’s finer varAlthough South Africa is famsity boxers, the CM Pi Sigma Poous for its rich gold mines, indilice school fraternity team rates
vidual prospectors have found the
high
Novice tournament
country less fruitful than Calicompetitors. Johnson is putting
Spartans Paul Jennings, Dore fornia or Australia. The reason is
out a call for 165-lb., 175-lb., and
Purdy,
and Ellwin Stribling fin- South Africa’s scarcity of alluvial
heavyweight potentials to fill out
ished in a three-way tie to pace gold Ceposits, for easy surface
the squad.
the local cross country team to a worldng.
The present roster includes:
15-40 win over Santa Clara Friday
Jimmy Winder, 130 lb, "Windy" afternoon at Spartan field._
for short A cyclone of leather
The time was 18:17.5 for the 3.5
ready to mow down all corners.
mile course. The trio bettered the
Earl Harris, 135 lb. Exponent course record
of 18:36.5 made by
of judo and boxing, with a dab Purdy
last year on the old 3.4
of guerilla tactics thrown in -re- mile course. The
mark will not
sults of coaching by Johnson, De- into the record books, hoWever, go
as
Soto and Yosh Uchida may well Friday’s course was not as diffiproduce a new era in the world cult as the regular one.
of pugilism.
Following the winners were Al
Wally Taumpp, 145 lb.- -An eag- Weber, Bob Weber, Bill Head, and
er, unorthodox southpaw capable Paul Bowen, all for the Spartans,
of almost ’anything (legally speak- to give SJS the first seven places.
ing) isaws the canvas like a vet- John O’Brien was the first Bronco
eran.
to cross the finish line, taking
Jos Lenbart, 155-1b.A sopho- eighth with a time of 19:21.
more PE major with a good funThe rest of the Spartans finSHOES DYED ANY COLOR
damental stylehaving trouble ished in the following order:
making the weight. "We’ll probEd Hass, ninth; Paul Flanagan,
ably have to take off a few 10th; Carl Moore, 11 t h ; Roy
(Between First & Second)
pounds." grinned Johnson, rub- Hodges, 14th; Bob Anderson, 15th;
bing his hands together.
Newell Strayer, 17th; and Phil
Moores, 18th.
After O’Brien, the Broncos garnered 12th, 13th, 16th, and 19th as
A schedule Of the postponed in- Nolan, Sullivan, Murphy, and Mctramural football games will ap- Namara finished in that order.
pear in tomorrow’s Spartan Daily.
The next meet for San Jose will
The first games will be played be Saturday afternoon at Spartan
tomorrow.
field against Modesto J.C.

BY TOM MARQUIS
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 28San Jose’s Spart roared back
column tonight with a more than decisive 48-7 victory over a
game but outmanned Pepperdine
team.

Pug-Nosticating

among
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Si Harriers Trim
Santa Clara, 15-40

Truly Fine
Shoe Repairing
At No Extra Cost

In a long, drawn-out affair that
lasted over three hours and was
featured by numerous penalties,
the Stanford freshmen handed the
Spartababes a 28-7 defeat Saturday at Palo Alto.

While the plaxers were trying
to play football, the officials took
complete control of the game and
started playing "drop the hanky"
and stepped off more yardage
than either team could hope to
pick up. However, they were justified in calling the penalties as
both teams were continually making mistakes which slowed down
the tempo’ of the game to a slow
trot.
The first three quarters of
the contest were played in San
Jose’s territory, and the -Spartababes didn’t cross the 50-yard
line until the final period.
The Papooses scored the first
time they got their mitts on the
hall as they drove 38 yards to pay
dirt.

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E San Antonio, off 4th
1/

Open. 1111 2:45 ptk.

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

WOW! IRENE DOES IT
FOR YOU . . .
YOUR LAUNDRY, NATCH!
OPEN 8 - 8 DAILY -

IRENE’S
LAUNDROMAT
Corner 4th & Santa Clara
Phone CY 5-5504

_

Mom, Dad,
or Friends
Coming?
They
Will enjoy
accommodations
at the newly constructed

COLONIAL MOTEL

THRIFTY

Under
New
Management

DRIVE - INN

CUT-RATE

DRUG STORE

25 W. SANTA CLARA
WELCOMES
STUDENTS AND
FACULTY MEMBERS
SPECIAL DAILY
COUPON LUNCHES
Coupons good only on days indicated.

HOT MEALS DAILY

1098 E.

VALUABLE COUPON No, I

75*

25c Frozen -Fresh

Santa Clara St.

ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS ITALIAN DINNERS

STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE
Plenty of Rich, Whipped
Cream
This Coupon Good Only
Mon., Oct. 30th

21*

Featuring

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

VALUABLE COUPON No.
Reg. 49c
CHILI SIZE

Corns as you are.

Week Days $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65
Private Banquet Room

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c Ravoli, f.
A quart of each feeds six.

75c

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Ooon 11:30 AM.- 9 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE ST.

CYpress 4-9789

CY 4-5045

Downstairs

FRESH HOME-MADE
APPLE PIES

60’

DEEP TINS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR RETURN CONTAINER AND YOUR
MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED

lie Olde Surge 1iou4e
388 E. SANTA CLARA AT 9th
And 1201 S. FIRST ST. AT HUMBOLDT

2

390
Tendr, Juicy Hervihorger
Patty on a Bed of Steaming
Spaghetti with Chili con Cern* &
Melted Butter. Hof Roll and Butter.
This Coupon Good Only
Tues., Oct. 31st

16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

NINE-INCH

-1.95

HOME OF THE COmfrLETE
FRIED CHICKEN DINhER
RESTAURANT ROWPALO ALTO

After the score was run up to
28-0, the locals began to move. Del
Ambler led a 75-yard drive that
was halted at the 1,yard line
When Alattrice Duncan was stop-

NOW AVAILABLE TO TAKE HOME

DUNKING PERMITTED
. . . in your own cup.

DINAH’S

BAYSHORE HIWAY, Jest North of
30th E. Santa Clara Sts.
One of San Jose’s Finest
CY 4-6075
AAA-Approved

"Mural Games Tomorrow

There is a Choice of Many
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
CANDY and MILK at

ped on a quarterback sneak.
San Jose drove 55 yards in the
next series of downs to score.
Duncan hit Bob Hamilton with a
flat pass and the halfback ram19 yards for the teedee.
bled
Steve Casaday converted.

In the second period the Spartabahes fumbled
in the end
zone, but recovered for a safety to give Stanford a 9-0 halftime lead.

Car Service
After 7 p.m.

3

VALUABLE COUPON No. 3
.15 CHOCEGG-CREME
90
Rich! Delicious, new Thrifty
Refreshments . . . Tell Glass!
This Coupon Good Only
Wed., Nov. 1st

VALUABLE COUPON No. 4
35c Breaded
FILET OF SOLE
Sandwich with Tartar Sauce 25ras
and piping hot Shoestring
Potatoes.
This Coupon Good Only
Thurs., Nov. 2nd

VALUABLE COUPON No. 5
Reg. 35c
SPECIAL
BREAKFAST
One Ranch-Fresh Egg. Strip 290
of Crisp Bacon, Hash
--’7-Browned Potatoes. Slice Tow* lincl
Jelly.
This Coupon Good Only
Fri., Nov. 3rd

VALUABLE COUPON No. 6
25c Double-Rich
CHOCOLATE
SUNDAE

460

With lots of_Whipped Cream
and Whole Mereschiso Cherry
This Coupon Good Only
Sat., Nov. 4111

1

4
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Service Entrants Apply for Absentee Ballot
Overdrawing Get Partial Credit

County Is
Water,-Kartchner’Says
By RAY HASSE
"What sort of s future would
you predict for thC supply of water in Santa Clara valley?"
This was the question put recently to Dr. Wayne Kartchner
of the Natural Science department in answer to which he immediately countered with the following question of his own:
"If .you had a bank account
into which you placed $100 a
month and proceeded to write
checks uithdrawing $150 a
month, what sort of future would
you predict for your account?"
This simple analogy was his explanation as to the final outcome
of the existing battle between our
rapidly growing demand and our
dwindling underground reserve of
water. With the present rate of
drop in our water table, it will
he only a few more years, according to the geology professor, until we can expect our college well
to join the ranks of the YMCA
well and the many others which
have gone dry.
This mounting tendency to
overdraw our natural reserves,
said Dr. Kartchner, has its origin in three main factors, anti
started with W.W. H.
First of these contributing factors was the upward swing of
prices which encouraged farmers
to, become production conscious
to a point where they were using
much greater amounts of water
per acre for irrigation.
Secondly, a period of drought
set in to eliminate our only means
of replenishing the underground
basin. This ’period presently is in
its eighth year -already one year
more than the worst in our records of the past.
Third on the list of events
and offenders is our own Chamber of Commerce. Through its
practices of advertising this
al ley as an ideal location, it
has encouraged the construction of many factories and
has brought in many outside
Industries. These, though otherwise desirable, have brought
about a tremendous increase in
the demand for water. Dr. Kartehner gave the example of one
such factory in San Jose "using as much water as a smallsized city".
Consequently, we have expand -

Students withdrawing from college to enter the armed forces
will receive partial credit after
No. 6, annoupces Miss Viola Paled in our demand and we daily mer, registrar.
draw of water to a point at which
This will enable students to reit greatly exceeds even the amount ceive credit on the basis of the
that can be replenished by our number of weeks completed benormal 75-year average of season- fore being called into service.
al rainfall.
Since Nov. 6 is the end of the
The p r e se n t construction of sixth week of school and there
dams and reservoirs within the are 13 weeks this quarter, the stucounty, says the geology profes- dent will be entitled to sixsor, is only a fight of delaying thirteenths of his total units, she
action. "It’s just like adding an- explained.
other $25 to the bank account and
"No grade points will be given,"
overdrawing by only half the presays Miss Palmer, "but a student
vious amount."
taking 13 units will be granted
All other efforts toward a so- anywhere from six units up, delution of this water shortage pending upon work completed."
have gone very little beyond
To receive partial credit, the
the talking stage, according to student must show a copy of his
Dr. Kartchner, who beleives orders when he petitions for withthat the Reber plan of damming
drawal, says Miss Palmer, adding
San Francisco hay IS the closest that already this fall 15 students
and most logical solution ad- have dropped college for military
vaned thus far.
service.
"At any rate," says this man
who is looking for less crying and
more action on the matter, "I can
see no hope for Santa Clara valley
until we go to the outside for a
source of water supply."
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’Dowd
Nightly Except
Thursday
Mriteletiftt

Every student -irho is A registered voter in California can obtain his absentee ballot through
the service now being offered by
the Young Republican group on
campus.
A booth will be open from 12
noon until 3:30 p.m. every day
through Wednesday of this week
where voters may obtain application-for-ballot blanks.
"There is no charge for this service, and we would like to stress

that no political. persuatiott is
made in any way," stated Bob
WhitaH, chairman of the Young
Republicans. The club takes care
of mailing the application blanks
to the proper counties end pays
the ostage. The county office will
mail the student a ballot to his
San Jose address where he may
fill it out and mail it back.

A number of students took advantage of the servjce ’Thursday
and Friday afternoons.

Shop and Save
For Your Finest
Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cream
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
at

Tas-T-Food Market
351 E. William St.

CY 3-1383

E IMRE
T EM ALL!
PHILIP MORRIS challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

oliftnet4

PALO- ALTO

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

Deans to Attend
Commit tee Meet
Three San Jose State college
deans sill attend t he State College Deans’ committee meeting,
()et, 31 -Nov. 2, in San Francisco.
1)1’. James (’. DeVoss, executive
dean, Dr. Jay C. Elder. dean of
instruction, and Joe H. West, dean
of students, are the representatives.
Dean West will present a report on various state college pol_icits regarding limitation of extension credit and student body
fees.
Other items on the agenda include discussions. sectional meetings. and integrative recommendations.

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* BIP4PiIg DANCES
* TNIATRI PASTIES
* WIDDINOS
* PROMS
Entire New Stock of white dinner jackets for
Fall end Winter wear. All garments freshly
cleaned, cerefully pressed, fitted to perfection.
You’ll like our services and our prices which
include dress shirt and arcessqrios.

Linoleum Sets
and Supplies
Linoleum Cutter Sets
*Linoleum Blocks
and Brayers
Block Printing Inks

1...

Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puffDON’T INHALEand
s-I-o-w-I-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW..,

Other brands merely make claimsbut

$4 SOUTH PILOT STRUT
Plume SYS-7410

PHILIP MORRIS

invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
CY. 2:417
112 SOUTH 2ND ST

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
ANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

OM MONDAY SYS TILL U P. M.

L & F. TUXEDO SHOP

2... Light up your present brand
Do exactly the some thingDON’T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORIIISI

Foil

PHILIP MDR IS

